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PREFACE

P
apyrus no. XII was described in Fasciculus I of this publication as 
consisting of 8 leaves and 2 fragments in the Chester Beatty collection, 
and 6 leaves in the possession of the University of Michigan, containing 
the last eleven chapters of the Book of Enoch and a Christian homily of 

unidentified authorship. In view of the great generosity shown by the authori
ties of the University of Michigan in ceding to Mr. Beatty the publication of 
many fragments (and sometimes the fragments themselves), possessed by 
them, of other papyri in the collection, it was agreed that the publication of 
the text of Papyrus XII should be entrusted to the University, while the 
photographic facsimile of it should form part of the Chester Beatty series.

Since the text does not appear in this series, a somewhat fuller introduction 
than usual is required for the facsimile.

The editing of the text on behalf of the University of Michigan fell naturally 
into the hands of Prof. Campbell Bonner. His first service was to identify 
the homily as the work of Melito of Sardis, and as being in fact his homily 
on the Passover, to which references occur in early Christian literature. The 
identification was indeed plain to see, since the author’s name appears at the 
head of the text; but it was overlooked by myself in the first description of 
the collection, and the credit of the identification and of its following up in 
all its ramifications belongs wholly to Prof. Bonner. The complete texts 
of both the Enoch and the Melito have now been published by him,^ with 
full introductions and commentaries, and it remains only to complete the 
publication by the issue of the facsimile of the papyrus.

I. DESCRIPTION

The manuscript in its present state consists of 14 leaves of papyrus, of 
which the best preserved now measures about 9J by 5^^ in., with a few 
detached fragments. All, however, have suffered mutilation. The lower 
margins, with two or more lines of text, are lost in all cases. The upper 
margins are generally intact, but not always. The outer side margins are

^ The Last Chapters of Enoch in Greek, edited by 
Campbell Bonner, with the collaboration of Herbert C. 
Y outie {Studies and Documents, edited by Kirsopp Lake 
and Silva Lake, no. VIII, Christophers, London,

1937); The Homily on the Passion, by Melito, bishop 
of Sardis, and some fragments of the Apocryphal 
Ezekiel, edited by Campbell Bonner {Studies and 
Documents, no. XII, Christophers, London, 1940).
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intact, but the inner ones have suffered in their upper and lower portions. 
The extent of the mutilation can be seen at a glance from the photographs. 
The original dimensions of the column of writing can be estimated at about 
9i 4i whole page at about lof by 5J in.

The codex had a page-numeration, in a large cursive hand different from 
that of the text. The following numbers are preserved: 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 3[2], 3[3], [3]4, 35, 36; also probably p. 40, though 
the /X which is preserved might have been followed by another figure. Pages 
15, 16, 19, 20 can be certainly identified, since the order of the text of Enoch 
is known from the Ethiopic translation; and although there is not the same 
guide in the case of Melito, the sequence of the sense makes the placing of 
pages 37, 38, 41, 42 practically certain.

These pages would accordingly have formed leaves 8 to 21 in the original 
codex, and of them nos. 8, 9, ii, 13, 15, 18, 19, and 21 belong to the Chester 
Beatty Collection, and nos. 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, and 20 to the University of 
Michigan.

We have therefore 14 consecutive leaves of a papyrus codex, with a certainty 
that seven leaves of text (besides one or more possible blank leaves) are 
missing from the beginning. In the first seven of the preserved leaves verso 
(vertical fibres) precedes recto (horizontal fibres) in the last seven recto pre
cedes verso. These leaves may therefore have formed a single quire of 14 
leaves, in which case it would be necessary to suppose that it was preceded 
by a quire of 8 leaves (one blank leaf and seven containing the numbered 
pages I-14); or they may be the central portion of a quire of 28 leaves, seven 
preceding and seven following the fourteen preserved leaves.

Here the contents of the codex come into question. Pages 15-26 contain 
Enoch ch. xcvii. 6-cvii. 3 (cv as well as cviii being omitted). It is evident 
that fourteen pages would not suffice for the whole of the preceding portion 
of the book. Now it is universally agreed that the book of Enoch, as it has 
come down to us, is a composite work, and if the first seven leaves of the 
manuscript had been preserved they might have thrown some light on its 
formation. Unfortunately they cannot be made to correspond with any of 
the recognized major sections of the book. The last unit, apart from ch. cv 
(which is plainly an intrusion) and cvi-cvii (a fragment of a book of Noah),

* I am afraid I am responsible for having misled this was a mistake on my part is plain even from 
Prof. Bonner on this subject; for he states, on in- the photograph. My correction only reached Prof, 
formation received from me, that on the first pre- Bonner in time to be mentioned in an Addendum to 
served leaf (pages 15-16) recto precedes verso. That his introduction to his edition of Melito (pp. 8i, 82).
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consists of chs. xci-civ, the exordium to which is found in xcii. 1-5, which 
should precede xci. But the text of xci. i-xcvii. 6 is not nearly sufficient to 
occupy fourteen pages; while the preceding section (Ixxxiii-xc) is too long 
to have been included. As Prof. Bonner has calculated, the fourteen pages 
would only suffice for the text from about Ixxxix. 51 onwards. It seems 
probable therefore that the codex originally contained some short treatise, or 
extract from a treatise, preceding Enoch xci-cvii; and if it was a single-quire 
codex, with seven missing leaves at the end corresponding to the seven at the 
beginning, these also may probably have contained some work or extract 
following the homily of Melito, the conclusion of which, according to 
Prof. Bonner’s very probable conjecture, was reached at the foot of the last 
of the preserved leaves.

This supposition is supported by the fact that among the Chester Beatty 
papyri there are three fragments (two of some substantial size and one very 
small) written in the same hand as the Enoch-Melito text, but of which the 
contents cannot be fitted into either of these works. Their nature will be 
discussed below; meanwhile their existence confirms the deduction from the 
bibliographical data already stated that the Chester Beatty-Michigan codex 
comprised, when complete, extracts from some other treatise or treatises in 
addition to the Enoch-Melito texts contained in the fourteen leaves con
stituting its main portion. A close parallel to such a composite volume, made 
up of extracts from various treatises rather than complete treatises, may be 
found in the vellum codex discovered at Akhmim in 1886, which contained 
the first thirty-two chapters of Enoch, together with excerpts from the Gospel 
and Apocalypse of Peter.

2. CONTENTS
From what has been said above, it appears that the codex contained (i) the 

concluding chapters of the book of Enoch, (2) a homily by Melito of Sardis, 
(3) some other treatise or treatises, of which only small fragments remain.

I. Before the discovery of the Akhmim MS., just mentioned, the Greek 
text of Enoch was known only in the few words quoted in the Epistle of Jude 
(w. 14, 15) and in excerpts by the chronographer Syncellus (eighth cent.), 
which cover chapters vi. i-x. 14, xv. 8-xvi. i. Otherwise the book had 
disappeared from knowledge until James Bruce in 1773 brought from Abyssinia 
three copies of an Ethiopic version of the whole work. From one of these 
manuscripts, presented by Bruce to the Bodleian, the book was given to the 
world in English by Richard Laurence, archbishop of Cashel, in 1821. Several

vm B
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more copies of the Ethiopia version were subsequently found among the 
manuscripts brought back by the British expedition to Abyssinia in 1868. To 
these came as a welcome addition the Greek text of chapters i-xxxii in the 
Akhmim MS., and from all these materials a comprehensive edition of 
the whole book was published by R. H. Charles {The Book of Enoch, 2nd ed., 
1912).^ Of the original Hebrew of the work no fragment has survived.

The Chester Beatty-Michigan codex, in its present state, contains chapters 
xcvii. 6-cvii. 3, which occupy the pages numbered 15 to 26, ending in the 
middle of the latter page. At the end is the title, ‘The Epistle of Enoch’. 
As suggested above, it is probable that in its original state it included the 
final section of the composite work passing under the name of ‘ Enoch ’, 
comprising chapters xci-civ, with an appendix (chs. cvi, cvii) containing a 
fragment of a Book of Noah, of which other portions are interspersed else
where in ‘ Enoch ’. Chapters cv and cviii, other alien intrusions appearing in 
the Ethiopia text, are omitted here. The exordium to this final section 
(misplaced in the Ethiopia as ch. xcii. 1-5) describes it as follows: ‘The 
book written by Enoch for all my children who shall dwell on the earth, and 
for the future generations who shall observe uprightness and peace ’; and to 
this the title of ‘Epistle’, found in the present MS., may well apply. It 
begins with an exhortation not to be troubled on account of the times; for 
the Holy and Great One will be gracious to the righteous. Enoch then 
commands Methusaleh to call together all his brothers; ‘ For the word calls 
me, and the spirit is poured out upon me, that I may show you everything 
that shall befall you for ever.’ He then foretells the increase of violence and 
apostasy, on which the chastisement of the Lord will fall. He recounts,
‘ according to that which appeared to me in the heavenly vision, and which 
I have known through the word of the holy angels, and have learnt from the 
heavenly tablets ’, the events of seven ‘ weeks ’, of which six are still to come, at 
the end of which, after a period of apostasy, the elect righteous of the eternal 
plant of righteousness shall be elected. Three weeks more shall follow, in the 
last of which ‘the first heaven shall depart and pass away, and a new heaven 
shall appear.. . . And after that there will be many weeks without number for 
ever, and all shall be in goodness and righteousness, and sin shall no more be 
mentioned for ever.’ Then follow a series of exhortations to the righteous,

' Charles’s translation is printed in a convenient was edited by H. B. Swete for the Cambridge Uni
form in the S.P.C.K. series of Translations of Early versity Press in 1899, uniformly with his manual 
Documents, with an introduction by W. O. E. Oesterley edition of the Septuagint.
(1917). The Greek text of the Akhmim fragment
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and a much longer series of woes denounced against sinners. This theme 
occupies the rest of the book, ending with a forecast of the Day of Judgement, 
when the spirits of those who have died in righteousness shall rejoice and 
shall not perish, while the sinners, though they have died in prosperity, shall 
be made to descend into Hades; and there they shall be in great pain and 
darkness and in a snare and in a burning fire, and their souls shall come into 
great judgement to all generations of eternity. The righteous are assured 
that though they have suffered and been despised in life, yet in heaven the 
angels remember them for good; they shall shine as lamps in heaven, and 
the doors of heaven shall be open to them. ‘ To the righteous and holy 
and prudent shall be given my books for their joy in the truth, and they shall 
believe in them and in them shall they be glad, and shall rejoice to learn of 
them all the ways of truth.’ So ends the book of Enoch, the chapters which 
follow (cvi, cvii) being evidently portions of another work, a fragment of 
a narrative of the birth to Lamech of a wonderful son, of whom Enoch, 
appealed to by Methusaleh, says that he shall be named Noah, and that in his 
days there shall be a great deluge, in which all mankind shall perish except 
himself and his three sons. At the end of the whole work is appended the 
title,‘The Epistle of Enoch’, which seems properly to belong only to chapters 
xci-civ.

2. The excerpt from Enoch is followed immediately on the same page, after 
a decorative flourish enclosing the title of the former work, by the homily of 
Melito, headed by the name of the author, Me\eLT(ov. Melito has hitherto been 
only a name known by scanty references in later writers. He is mentioned 
by Eusebius (Hist. Eccl. iv. 26) as bishop of Sardis in the time of Marcus 
Aurelius, with a list of his works, which includes two treatises on the Passover. 
References are also made to him by Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, and 
Jerome. Tertullian (as quoted by Jerome) described his style as ‘elegans 
et declamatorium ’, and it is evident from other references that his writings 
were highly emotional and ‘ enthusiastic ’ (in the 18th-century sense of that 
term) in character. Such writings are generally ephemeral in their popularity, 
and Melito is little mentioned or quoted in later ages. None of his works 
survived, and the extant quotations from them were not numerous (see 
Harnack, Die altchristliche Litteratur bis Eusebius^ i. 246-55). The recovery of 
a large part of one of his best-known works is therefore a welcome addition 
to the extant remains of second-century Christian literature. It is a sermon 
on the Passover and the Passion, evidently preached on Good Friday; for the
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preacher begins, ‘ The Scripture of the Hebrew Exodus has been read, and 
the words of the mystery have been explained,^ how the sheep is sacrificed 
and how the people is saved ’. He proceeds to state the ‘ mystery of the 
Passover ’, which prefigured the Passion, as the Law prefigured ‘ the new 
Word He then narrates the story of the Passover, with a vivid picture of 
the destruction of the first-born, and explains how the type, valuable in its 
own time, is superseded by its fulfilment. Then, setting out from a false 
etymology of the word Pascha from 7r<xcr\e^V'i he dilates on the wickedness of 
the descendants of Adam, and the redemption by tlie Passion of our Lord, 
whose life was in many respects prefigured by many of the patriarchs and 
prophets. After a highly rhetorical enumeration of the fulfilments by our 
Lord of the several ante-types found in the Old Testament, he passes to an 
eloquent denunciation of the Jews for their treatment of Him, and a contrast 
between their insults and His essential glory. This occupies all the remainder 
of the homily, which probably terminated at the foot of the last preserved leaf.

The style of the homily fully justifies Tertullian’s epithet, declamatorius. 
It is full of elaborate antitheses, and of balanced rhetorical passages, of which 
one may be quoted as an example:

‘ This is he who clothed death with a garment of shame, and bound the devil in 
anguish as Moses bound Pharaoh. This is he who smote iniquity, and made un
righteousness barren, as Moses made Egypt. This is he who rescued us from slavery 
to freedom, from darkness to light, from death to life, from oppression to an eternal 
kingdom, and made us a new priesthood and a chosen people for ever."* He is the 
Passover of our salvation, he it is who in many men suffered many things. This is he 
who in Abel was slain, in Isaac was bound, who in Jacob dwelt in a strange land, who 
in Joseph was sold, who in Moses was cast out, in the lamb was sacrificed, in David 
was hunted, in the prophets was dishonoured. This is he who was made flesh in a 
virgin, whose bones were not broken upon the tree, who in burial was not resolved 
into earth, who arose from the dead, and raised man from the grave below to the 
heights of the heavens. This is the lamb that was slain, this is the lamb that was

^ Prof. Bonner discusses at some length the ques
tion whether these words imply that the reading of 
the Scriptural passage was followed by a paraphrase 
before the sermon. As against the need for such a 
paraphrase (normal in the Jewish synagogues) he 
observes that the text read was in Greek, which 
would need no translation, and that the elucidation 
of it was supplied by the sermon itself. Some critics 
have further urged that the second clause is merely 
a repetition of the first, in accordance with the

parallelism which is rampant in Melito’s style. 
Nevertheless his own conclusion is that two separate 
processes are indicated, a reading of the text and 
a paraphrase before the preacher took up his detailed 
commentary. But does not the phrase ‘ the Hebrew 
Exodus ’ (i) /xev ypa(f)rj ^E^pa'CKrjs e^oSou) imply 
that the original reading was in Hebrew (no doubt 
a ritual formality, as in the synagogues), after which a 
paraphrase or translation would be essential ?

The parallel with i Peter ii. 9 is noteworthy.
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dumb, this is he that was born of Mary the fair ewe, this is he who was taken from 
the flock and dragged to slaughter and slain at evening and buried by night.’

The Gospel story is evidently as familiar to Melito as the Old Testament, 
from which he draws so many parallels and illustrations; and it is interesting 
to notice that he makes reference to the uncanonical tradition (found also in 
Tertullian, Hilary, and other early writings) which describes the veil of the 
Temple as being rent by an angel leaving the sanctuary. Melito’s sermon 
does not add to our knowledge of our Lord’s life, but it is a valuable addition 
to early exegetical, as distinct from apologetic, literature.

3. The three fragments which cannot be assigned to either Enoch or Melito 
have been brilliantly identified by Prof. Bonner as belonging to an apocryphal 
Book of Ezekiel, of which some slight evidence already existed. Frag, i verso^ 
11. 11-18 has the following mutilated passage:

]v KaTehr)<TCi} /cat to ei^o[
]cro/tat /cat to 7rXavo/xe[

]at ^o(TK'r)(T(ti ai;Tov[ 
jirt TO oyoos TO ay tot' [
]TOtS TTVfXTjV /c[

]tTft>I' TOU
]ovTaL jxe [

]vo)(rLV o[

Prof. Bonner has identified these words with the following passage in Clement 
of Alexandria (Paedagogus I. ix. 84. 2-4, ed. Stahlin, 1905) •

(jiTjalv yovv 8ia ’le^e/ct-^X tt/oo? tov? TTpea^vrepov^ anoTadeU /cat TLva auTot? (TOiTripiov 
77apaTt^e/xet'09 evXoyov (jypovTLSos vTToypcLppov' kcll to ^tuXot' kcltclBtjo'O) kcll to oy\ovp€vov 
Ido'op.aL /cat to uXavtopevov e7rtcrTp€i//(U /cat ^oo’Ktjo'co avTOv? ey&) et? to opos to aryiov pov 
. . . “/cat ecropoLL,^* (f)y]criv, olvtcov Troipr^v /cat ecropat eyyvs dVTOiv co? o tov y^pcoTos
avTwt'” . . . “/caXeo'ovo’t pP\ (f>T)(TLy /cat €p(o, lSov TTapeipL . . . Kdi €(iv hid^divoicriv, ovk 

oXlctOt^ctovo'l, Xeyet KvpLos^’.

It is evident that the two passages are identical, and Prof. Bonner has been 
able to restore the mutilated lines of the papyrus from Clement, with only 
the slightest verbal divergences. Clement refers his quotation to Ezekiel, and 
there are certain coincidences with the canonical Ezekiel (xxxiv. 13-23), where 
the phrases occur, ^oa-K'^croi avTovs eVt Ttt opT) "icrpa^X ... TO TvXavoipevov iTna-Tpexjjo) 
/cat TO crwrerpippevov KaTahujacj . . . /cat dvao’T'qcroi eu avTOv? iroipeva eva /cat Troipaivei 
auTov?, TOV hovXov pov AavetS, /cat eo'Tat avTOiV Trotprjv. It is manifest, however, that 
Clement is quoting from quite a different text from the canonical Ezekiel, 
and that it is the uncanonical text that is found in the Chester Beatty frag-
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ments. The papyrus also proves that the words Kal ea-ofxaL iyyv<s avTwv a>s 6 
XtTwi/ Tov x/ot^To? avTcov, which Stahlin treats as an amplification by Clement, 
belong to the Ezekiel text.

Nicephorus, Patriarch of Constantinople, in the stichometrical list of the 
books, canonical and uncanonical, of both Testaments attached to his Xpovo- 
ypa<j>iKov tvvrotxov, mentions at the end of the apocryphal books of the Old 
Testament (which begin with Enoch) Bapovx, "Ap^^aKovp, Kal Aavt^X
xljevSe7rLypa(l)a. To this pseudepigraph of Ezekiel Harnack (op. cit. i. 856), 
following Resch (Agrapha, p. 290), refers a quotation from ‘Ezekiel' in 
Clement, Paed. I. x. 91; but neither Harnack nor Resch associates with 
it the more extensive quotation in ix. 84, and Stahlin merely refers to 
Ezek. xxxiv. The Beatty fragments prove beyond doubt that the work from 
which Clement is quoting is quite distinct from the canonical Ezekiel, and 
thus give more substance to a work which has hitherto had a somewhat 
shadowy existence.

The third fragment is of interest only because it has at the bottom of its 
verso side part of a herring-bone pattern indicating the end of a treatise ; but 
it is impossible to say whether it belongs to the Ezekiel or to Melito or to 
some other excerpt contained in the codex.

There are a few other tiny fragments which appear to be written in the 
same hand. One of them contains the name et^wx’, followed by the letters ypa 
(see Bonner, The Last Chapters of Enoch, p. ii); but it is impossible to find 
a satisfactory place for it.

3. WRITING AND DATE
The codex is written in a large and coarse hand, which is certainly not 

that of a trained scribe. It is full of mistakes in spelling, which mostly reflect 
the common deterioration of popular pronunciation (interchange of e and at, 
of et and t, of o and w), besides not a few others. There are also many 
mistakes due to carelessness or lack of understanding; these. Prof. Bonner 
remarks, occur much more frequently in the Enoch than in the Melito, which 
suggests that they may be due to the scribe’s exemplar, not to the scribe 
himself.

The date of the MS. cannot be earlier than the fourth century, and there 
is no need to place it later. The nearest parallel to it is Pap. 46 in the British 
Museum, a magical text assigned to the fourth century. It is therefore to be 
regarded, with the Ecclesiasticus fragments, as one of the latest additions 
to the ecclesiastical library represented by the Chester Beatty Collection.

F. G. K.
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t> ^^^AKKjoY^ciicoyts^fc' Aj^nH'JA.*- 
“ ^A/T<A>CA/A-rfftlc'VA.7»y yA/Oe-eV

c'yT/a7o 7^yy-^yAjyjcAip y'x®'*-'
^ K‘<fo^eON Ai|;^yrT0T^+0

(-r<OM AMfi^^rycOSl KAi
11:4® i y / c ItH vrHo ^Hnlroy ^Ai^ n> Yf 

(f'r) ( c-^a/4 cyAyr^ <• *cA^ /Tiet:»c,
■j^‘»i{ j-r,Ai -tnMayrcrA/z-rzou' Jli

iii; ST3‘iMfMci^iAjp,ftriv*.>-/-oyi4l 
7*7 '■ ’K^MAj')<H c-r»f AcKfWA

07 ) fct£» Cy ,i^,
7-yA oyAi;/Ju;He:

yyYWfYMT' rK/ifl^v
M A* r x:AJ

|Ajv-fJ#r f'ox^

crvcYfUt-^N' 07^“’ 
iAUAf7»4A0»» fniT

K/j ..
yThvi^rich)^^r7:4't*J^

IN
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f. lo. r.

K

i4ju yj^T
JdoKJLjXAJ-i'
hi KA.inApC^K^I~}-VX»P

__ Si i< Kion hreno o
P'rjtS A1 MiArTf=i rXl eA,Y-r<iJht ay^Y^*
ay n o rrrt <»

^ i.- 4 a ^ • 4vl

'^i4 yi o/TcOfJ Ah>
MLrroy }^4^oSH&^-rt^~rx>Yn o iM(rx 
mn of-i Hf>o^^*^A.h/'n.oK/Ay-rvy

-rAc&Yfl^^iJ^'rpY oyr^hl oYi^

KXS>hcf>d

ji-mi

^ir-

Vcn,

UW
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f. I 1. 7>.

jU f Krr

^^A:pf<linn>yn ., ^,
^4«fkfr\ OJLfkKtrfc KAJwrp
_A«-J^^A4>tr>^eVMN#^4.yTwy

tyh^rfiLoy^r^T^ r-/*JAX^^

fM«j|JTse«ytrVW 7^ 9*^It** t-rHt--

tV»V*/t,, ,j>*.

AJ icir/y
H Tiv y^yt^f ol

'"■^^j>A.^ KA/7i/^7i|>/r jr^ 4^7

>.

|y;i,/
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f. 11. r.

" (ffl irrAKi K frvuycirH^i 0KiT*t>YTi? A,: 
/7i}'TArnAAJ<M'r«yoYfAf^»/KAtH,

M AX/ AT'KAiAJy] frstX? isfTAfr 
NAi=M A-yrAfr Aot^ fAjJCf^C'AA/aiaf^x?

' 7WW H <>T? ArmLKAI ti%Af AKAIH't{
Htp/ AJ Atta/ KAi re rfKm-Al -rAir',
T<^hJKn a dA. hiPh4m^>^ t^re4.*~3hj KjJy-^
P MtA//< AJ <j y xi H at? « MtA/ tX n M A
jLYrtJN oy^fT^u.i'itiXXJO f'yf^‘aNAn«n,fe.

« 6n«y7-c»yjue/A.Aoy<"/‘'nArA.f7‘Ar/TAjeAc:-
V T^KlAJeOMWW *XH<)Yhi-j-Ci,eje-eAi-rx>'^,

0 MtUfrJ*y'<'Ayy*JMXA/VAA«4rc/fj<'^x7<»/T<^
Ajakf Cy-AM /tno iW-Mf^T-A ^7*yr.'xi

li' V-fiKifiN AtA»<A^>0MX4.AfTtJA.«lnAfA*-,

“ ■ .!ZfUt^AY™>^^A/<"W-<U2ffrAr7f
kf 1 r / r 0 r >cf=/T=Ar««>#^ HijrHXe'J 

‘ M AYroi y WfV r rfiKltJcKe^ tU oTi ^ rx 
k^y<y fJ-rAjirfYXAJeYJLtcJi-J KAnf^j) 
t~rA.i f-AJhAfTAAJi KAVfi^cjCf

ft4^Aorfi kA/ejue

•YX^YKfMt^ if%tnAcAt*'TiL!rrrN’f-
>»f4f fMtH»rk «-3

4^i>

5i

flKY/li 

Cyc-INH
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f. 12. 2^.

fAX/.l

it AX'S*, f M •Vr H uMKAJrkc fti7T^X*ir
nPAKitVr .fTW
Mn^AAMgAw

JU/ >rit^

A-n^Jcr^^'A>irtM»Lc)cA.i/Hr#
0 yx y n« ^ »<y ♦ ^

f?CA«y«A/c<?/tjU -<tK 071<^
4JJ • )OUJA AAAAf-e^ kiJ^A.

t^etr^Aj^fiAiK-roi^yf^NO'fAMoipej^H
, ;c‘#^N-rA/yMii/ KA/t< ;

‘'^1 ■
u i\; ,f^eitTHc«M7-f

<.fAAA< «• KA> «^y5Mr«ei

* f;-£tWwUTo/#‘AcZtA>g^ .

li** I .
“- ■ ' *^ri^

KX.Hir*f #^r7«7fV^ AAAAfT«*
[v-tiAMPie^Hmct^*^ t^MAJJJf-^ A/y/izrwr<SJ^»jy»J yn*.i/r»ijy^y AxtM
’. icueK*>J

■- KUYr%*(YC4l)cAt*^fAe'' 'i

/:• r

■■■ I

v* A
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f. 12. r.

r'
(0y‘->W>CA! AM

Vri hi^lAJUA^ zntJAj}) >cXf AAjVA

N-.'

rtc ff f5AJj>ypK.MTO'4^Ah-<^k:'C! 
/UrWJO^-l^^CWcAICA.ntix/rAT'^'^^^ Hi
teyc/W «n/7J>/cOAi‘»A4 4r/MX/T»->>J

riAM k^rTV/r A.eroicKiityrrjkff 
fiy^KH^-fiAerntrAitHOKlf^-^J^Yr^y

.k t .. .. t, m' * » <— ^ . J . . ^ f ^ I** ^ KJ

rfc :W-'
y^-

^7;.
E; •X ■n

-.ry> ^

1W yUHT^AAMAd/«-} t' oyp rw'/
. ................................................■■

A^yr^i c^tVHi ^rW^?i4,»K>U4»/A4Ae>fyMrS:A3'70^'^;^^'-—
H -T^j^JuoyrrHt'X'^i^fMr 'V 4 f=^oHmeH>yrAAl^C7^^Jy^«AX«/nJ^A^

,

■«ll! '?," J J /rW .^IkJ«-> W
■ I *.' »V! - ■ =yrtiV

I ' ■ ■•' I. ■-■:fe'^ if"
rf

' ^ J a J *' ^ y\j f w ^ ^— T^ • - . .«i

K AS My^^r ^ ^
. • .1 ^

r.|t
« .■• » ’ ■■ Ik7* r ■ , , - »• — ■ 4^’

-JLA/jt W* Sv.*w
S-- rrj^r--.............. -->^SAiTVJrANJ^A)/^* /mAAjtr»/rt^|U»
I iiifr it^v^Fly~/^4T»yy?y>^^<^
{;”i77(^0(V||0;il>^;i^A(9f *eJc ftfA^/!M>>uJ(_4;iu||'

Uv> fCTr^yirtA/o/i^A/^rv-'^i
.^—J.j ’.t .—€_— .... jil •..'LM I :. .J»_

-ir.

w^Haa^^nH'ii '«/ k.*^6aflnr 0c;' M

ENOCH CIV, lO-CVI, 7



^A-rAri-tc jW c ^

X.

^ icHMiiSi

frSSSvSiMoVK^ J>rr^^fN 4m/

>r?

f. 13. 7^

F1«fsSSsis^sia

w......
t> ' '

ufos

PVWi
ii%>y^*'^

l/j"

l|
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f. 13. r.

f^lSEAN aA\
'tn

E"
k • '^

'JU f-y?; cy^/AfH7 
\A.ik:i^py^i*tv KAiHf<Aj 

AffTiiJ hiA)f1*Ji4AfTlAAKAJi^>^A^i
’*/ tTHcrf-

^^CiTvii KA^fg y^s/ArTf'r^-^^nUTf^A'
f^AUjUAx^ Tt-jy/tJcKy gji- 
ff^ -jroftH

^h:Al*v JUo^^Affi-t<AjQ 
MWYc T orcAJrvfc
P^y r»/M.y

) LCT O

leMcox ^ îTTw 1,1^1 ^

CKW*' <^3^^^-/:; .4 
“y>iiy / <»5uv Sb f

g.irroH»-'Jf^^ .*■
w yAJ

A.JN/

>

-!

■m

■!-&

/IP

fA/
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I.

' J'-' -'•• t' " '• "

^-n» UMfit^nQvy/Woxja^MI
^7,, kir*yN7:«T^|lfe^

^fKP K Ai »4or ^ yj^fjSCf^^ 1:994 ,, K

*^$rt>-KASAJ-i>-'‘'‘'yxPAqyT*f‘^/*^ / - I

. . - -
f. 14. V.

xv-r sa-nfcr uom*. >ofao^<fi«WX*4; 
^0ck f 7I

ii; w5rt ■Jr-’'''!. v«^.

M /tffl it!• r' . ... .4:- ,ti-„ ■..1,, ■!„ jf

0 />77 i

MELITO, 5-14



f. 14. r.

.,4.

■‘wi. -M

' '' ^ i T>i A> - /‘' •' -A-
1 >Tr-iM aJi - -Mr

SI KrWtsy*^ ’

•iL-;,*^^/-*r«®-Xf?cAtxtrl> . ,

• IT^Ji ?* *^-4-^/i^^£l£2?1^5 VrXrJ <■ i
f?Tmi'f^%~rShJ'f=^ U /, A.My>C-mrF J
?'4^rtSt‘.'?33r;<SMrJ^/^K*^^ i

''¥fTV>t K'XjTtoxlfprr At!if 5>V^A.)|SMA«M'/ir>/*.

“ c f^r^yHt4 oy^prre-

&<>•/*• ijhi ,1
■t^oiTWT»*M«/</^*7-A#reA>#»3y. j

«y'^ 9floA^ » r^^J/M.‘»tsfeAA^U£4;
^ Pf>

■*i
i?

‘3=t,“-be-

*; 7 •■

jr
•f»

S-rXJ^-JT^'y'' tHc;£^ ,H|:

%l^0t^*Jf-yrf 
roAyfK^hcYT^JQr, 

y.^:.AT<;V5 K'^*-'

MELITO, 14-20



\ -' *• • ■■ r-.? '' -•s'-t

j5* Tf*^

#Tiaw^r»/i

f. 15. r.

::e3''

C e^*J‘*cr^r.'#^JCS^7*' ?^T»y<fSf
"i 3

0
n f o -Tv^TToj'/yr
K<=A^y«

f ,

»tiroH *^-4ir

MELITO, 21-26



f. 15. V.

'‘TXt’ 1 Krr<^J^ K k4 ^n oJ:j.^
Htn / '(.iKAf r? ® ®) /^cJrrrj

... fcXj «>foon^
i :^A^tmF>#^r(^ /V^Jn/^Tzo-rox^'M

M'-j ;ji4<f^ At ^1" •TT® £
l;fef<# Airy- i \^N

aJ||^» n 0 TP v/’T*

' " ^{fTtr\K^nTo^lTf^<^><t ^THAA^rAl 
- /^. ^43 CTzi u y rtf

c'^i 4 i 'pyf®^ !
7 f 0 F -p >CAI I

J/r; r^3^a TOVAApy,<?'r(f>y 
. f #y KAf Af^V>c>g 

f ^ A/tf tf /
If I Vn f Pi^AlV

=i» yi

'#f( ■'

'>UM
•P'

. -- "T-,. r

►4t« •'/■

TTP *<><*T» AJXJ
W»liSirfiM«il*s4. 
JTwynf

':/4-r*''*rcpy>'7/»=.i

r>:.n>4:A

-"CJ

MELITO, 27-35



r MfTPff'V

f Ji/ ^
<.ir.'t,.'Ctf>v/-*i<‘';i^'''c.,'^/i'-■■

... ,'..,',j-rO-roY^-f~‘'-^~<^>^ TOC rrj/^firiUjrjr*

j Ajitr*A4 f^X.AC>j/ Tffor^ tHJ
e-rfc€^ KAJ;ex'/,’ ' *'-vl/l juy^

•.iT AJ )< ^^ xxAr/r7/y,,
*i-H k AtTXrK f-y H H-aJXX’lAHfoy 7<A/y*!WUr»/- v =

-f^Hn/>iC'ccT/y^o c‘' -xn<>r^^yMe^^j<i-rtt 
Jbii>»f^'roiT^u rt^ NAxif-A/<js> xy '

-^lTHNnff/^y'rv/^\^^xrv^M/trA-^frr " 
tfTTT/ M /iWACrf A.. ^yrVA-U#>^AA/P .

*-nfft«OL/T*->r

f. 16. r.

1 ;

■ y^^^nMvr,xf-oHtcr»t I 
1 kH&fiXc riBit-}^ u^n^-Toir-oyYrjue^Hf■»V.y W

ll# T*o//4e1^^7^f 
Sfif J< Af » P f 

Art~fAI 6 -Aifi
»' _ k ».Jf •.* ■’•' '■^

^ ^^TV/Tff^ipS/ -^

r^

MELITO, 35-42



f. 16. V.

7»PS<Ai»A,-

X^jJ't'Hi.- ^ Of^ lhe^ .hi f-hi'rP^n ♦T^Vf AA7 S 

, r*f n*TeH7t.)frT/ofiAr^/7lK^'-

iSiaSSSfssaSs?

^^jk-h:

#

'' r';^'rrf;A7,

■ J> f^y-iHcx* 1
'"T" ’* * I r / • •-" > ^ ®

MELITO, 42-47



/i M f. 17. r
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f. 17. V.

iJf* tf ph •; p M /WR
l»ryl*f t^ru jli •Hip* <* Acaia-a*;., ,

rHM

aii!1^j^■hl*#^l<u«rI'>J>|5^'?^''&
€^€,^f^KnjHcnx CM-

rtJLAUf TiAi>CM«'^ ^
V I i-nie ftd.<y7T“A^^7 ^

£^:4fc:-a>Wi4h?o-AWrt '^i<^ ^ 

ffri?^;!; 'i;''tSFvUf »v. rai^-

■-Mi^HAi^iif n Jjcfficc^siAiAr^'fi*^
X if^iyKl7|yi^'>'T^A^K/7^JT<>yO/^/<.>J3yriW
'■;'4k^if^7l«^.UPrTW ^^^Tp7*y»<7r^*^_,

■i^! 'S' 'f¥sM^;im'oyn>Uf»^
■fy'

,V, f. !?itt|f^.'/'/><; ■7"**7 rAp jij|'i(W.,A-*y-77 A/>‘ 7''j, •
!f jr^A^'t^iLf Xf-T^^^fTiS^ it,: 

i1>'l ikd ^oxiff -ri^JiAfiert^f n, 
KHA^t^Yfn * 0 6 ? ^ 0 )V -.',

y rt o '■'■•’ '»,»*'
-Hs>4nn4|rf^>H77r7i^

MELITO, 52-58



f. 18. r.

#•^+4 >-r? • f r 
tie ez-xi, Tx; Ki

'-Z..'J t>JU9l^7e^es>*j:dK\ f^e>4 e.
neAfi:z.iKt^r^«n etc 

j {j4oA.K)t3f n/r7/A-eK*AX«stoH 
^^■i^yt>>i 0 1 ^ a s
’<uJi*-y-^SSKte;**”^tJ iCOJUt5^.'9K
JkMT^'T^y<‘ 0 xj9le^ e Aif^
Ar7« ma/ f-:

“ri r^T/ .>4 ^ ACA/^Tf .Ir *-"■' 

r/r^r*fXAc^r^i^
5ex^;‘r«NX‘^^''y/''if'"' , ,

Ui.Ui'i^AepAryi^^^^n
■H*4y)U*JN’ A*

T<KA»-Uk.e; e%x9^frf-i t-^-i 
Z+trAJ^9)&MI/~^frticnirK.

. A>Jpr?l'n>A y7:t! KA
^&i'C7AT»x>c7'Ay7^y

^ 9" i<A)^A^ n A.Sl^
r tf/«*T*>J A/t^ A? Ay'5'^"/'5< Af

yUHJUT^tirfifi a Aj9-Hrj^i 
ir4>A^llj^^>‘^><jyt^:KK*-/^<ff 

A^M^OiNVoy K^fit^T!?r A->7®
10/ riflT^ %rO}^iK/c/^ f T>t^ 

^dX^irHr^T^ ^•Nh.kJL KA./

MELITO, 58-66



f. 18. z;.

; A-V c>‘ A.) I £ //cn> M o^a/^-;

> AJ * .'• 7Tv; KA/pA/

■^Sa> ^rA 1P P^ /Art o.s^M HAICfcAJ7A^7^*
ZlT^AKieMt7^-ic<ox^^c

*4jj^A^j<'xyw7/A^

lit rrliifl* *,7-t‘jl<Aio->*i'Af~
JUilffifM

lc:i^/sief^,

rlfsn

Lt

Pf

MELITO, 66-71



f. 19. r.
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f. 19. V.
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f. 20. r.

^rrf} Af?<-Ar ovyv c H H ^
- -- >yr7 t<>aJ ^<A^'X^yA^__

,,J : ^e^Ho^ ff *J

it )r-l>rr^i^ t' £i e^jyA^ r<A} ^)<
i» <^y <7“Aa> 4;

'^J'pf4 c A<'>AJ7^AI ^ A>’J »
,;’. T»«' ^Tlh! Of^OifAMOyMXf-Jhlo^THt^i^^

i _>,c-ic'r7 f-TT^ c^h vtI eA-C'* t-®/ •
; f4fl JU 0 ^r#T r Ac-o e^ri-f^^J

^ri^fAjrcoy7^T'^& ^ ^,.

^ ji^:f .kjnf-ycAe^HAJT^ Y^^ f
%1/Lr-rH eAr oy/m c ^Tf ryf-f ^IST

1^ c o/^ y<^

tg^A^ rr AyAStrc^y

toWW-rr/» r

‘/OAfA^ <*;

___
Z^»kAo^^ci

\;f:1:fp^^-JX.

MELITO, 83-90



f. 20. V.

H" ah X Ti >< ^
■pC/iLplTvc

l^ r<jy KA»A/7oM><e*i'H<t ^ 4
fei,; t<f
i| "^Ar« r?ff A^ P*

/?/ fn-g e^i r'Ant^ctr^j^A^tirMH^^B
A>J *^"#**il* • ‘*^

V]a^J^yAi?-7+iM

f0.(fyty httf i^)J>J<f q&Y^^/ li? jM«y<Mi>^

/<?n e=^l £)i -f-^-fifTAJrf^t 
14 jk/1 ^TSri AJA^P^fJ'rHAX!

n^ Hr

..'^'Ai^yjM .Kf *^*5!^ ►[

r?n^Asf^»/A-*<'^

mfew
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